London 8 June 2012

Official letter to Cabinet d’Instruction
Le Greffier Evelyne Uhtio

Madame ,
I write to you in English since it is easier for me.
Concerning the different convocations you have sent to my address in Monaco, I first of all want to
inform you once for all, that you should know by now that I, since soon one year , no longer is
resident in Monaco .( I have sent back my “carte privilégié” to the Police in Monaco.) I live in
England. Since I still have my apartment in Monaco I have asked the Post Office to transmit all post
that still come to my Monaco address and that is the reason why I only a couple of days ago received
your 5th convocation.
I have sent a long letter to Mr. Malbrancke in which I explain exactly why I will not come to
Monaco. It seems as if he has not read my letter. Therefore I send it again and ask you to personally
look after that he gets it this time. ( attachement no 1)
Perhaps Mr. Malbrancke does not know the background of the affair. He must ask Mr. Narmino and
Mrs. Husson ,because they were the first to know about the scandal that started in 2004 and which is
still going on. They know it better than anyone else, since they were the first I asked for help a few
days after the Bailiff broke into my home.
Different Prosecutors have come and gone during the past years but Mr. Narmino and Mrs. Husson
are still there, and can give all my documents that was shown to the Tribunal Suprême etc to Mr
Malbrancke.
I have written a long letter to Narmino ( March 2007) and a long letter to Mrs. Husson the 15th
November 2009 and so did my former lawyer. Mr. Malbrancke should ask Mrs. Husson about the
letter and read it carefully.
Because of the high security risk for me and my family I have been seriously adviced not to come to
Monaco. The Prosecutor has not yet condamned the guilty ones concerning the criminal complaints I
have made among others, against Mrs. Shahzada, and Mr and Mrs Didier Escaut since 2004, where
my last applications to the Prosecutor Mr. Raybaud is from the 25 June 2008 and the 14 October 2008.
( see attached documents 2, 3.) Noone has put an end to the blackmail or to admit the errors that made
the scandal grow bigger and bigger. Mrs. Husson is responsible for her own total ignorance that only
helped the swindlers.
I notice that Mr. Malbrancke has never signed any of the convocations and that seems strange to
me.

As far as I know , it is the Swedish Consul Mrs. Patricia Husson who has initiated the recent
convocations. I can see they have the same number as the one recently sent to Mr. David Fristedt in
Sweden . The Police told me last summer that it is Mrs. Husson who is behind this new threat and I
am now 100 percent convinced,since my son got an answer from the High Aministrative Court in
Sweden where they confirm what the Police already had told David.
Mrs. Hussons involvement in this affair is on the table of the Chief Prosecutor.
There has been so many possibilities for the Prosecutors and Mrs. Husson to ask me about everything
when I lived in Monaco. I have gone to The Supreme Court in Monaco to find an end to the scandal,
but they never gave me a chance. I have asked Mrs. Husson for help . In vain.
Now it is far too late. There will be no visit to Monaco until the criminal cases are solved and the
security risk for me and my family is gone. We are waiting for a result from the Chief Prosecutor this
time.
If Mr. Malbrancke still has any questions concerning my complaints , he is welcome to personally
send me his questions by email and I will do my best to answer them.

Monica Fristedt
Email: XXXX XXXXX
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Copy to Mr. David Fristedt who will forward it to whom it may concern.

